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ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter is an easy-to-use DVD to mobile converter and DVD to 3GP ripper
which helps you rip DVD to 3GP video or 3GP mobile movies, DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG-1/2/4,
DVD to AVI (XviD) and rip DVD to MP3, WAV, M4A, AAC audios with excellent quality. The DVD
3GP ripper provides optimized profiles for BlackBerry including BlackBerry 3GP, AVI, MPEG-4
video formats. Download ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter for free and enjoy DVD movies on your
mobile.

ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter, an excellent DVD to 3GP rip tool, can fast rip and convert 
DVD to 3GP video or 3GP mobile movies, DVD to AVI (XviD), DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG-4, and
rip DVD to music MP3, WAV, M4A, AAC for playing on popular mobile phones like Motorola,
Nokia, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, LG.
The DVD 3GP ripper is also a BlackBerry DVD ripper to convert DVD to BlackBerry AVI,
3GP, MPEG-4 video formats. With this 3GP mobile converting tool, you can adjust video
and audio quality for the output file, split file, convert any segment of DVD to 3GP
video clips.
Free download ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter and enjoy your favorite DVD movies on your
mobile as a portable DVD player.

New Functions 

This DVD to 3GP converter supports concurrently setting diverse output formats for one
source, and all the profiles have been optimized for popular audio and video formats.

More assistant tools are added in the latest DVD to 3GP converter, such as a Snapshot to
take a snapshot when previewing, a Bitrate Calculator to customize output file size,
etc.

Some new featured status settings are offered, so that you can make your DVD to 3GP
conversion "Run Background", and set at any other status options of "After Ripping
Done".

The new version will automatically check updates, and you can choose to update right now
or later.

Key Functions

Rip DVD to mobile phone video files AVI, 3GP (3GPP), 3G2 (3GPP2), MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MP4,
XviD.

Rip DVD to audio files MP3, WAV, M4A, RA and AAC.   Key Features

Multithreading and batch conversion are supported, thus the more files you convert
within one time, the faster ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter works than any other 3GP
converters.

You may choose to retrieve DVD info from the internet automatically or manually.
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So easy to use that only a few clicks are enough and all properties and settings are
displayed in the interface which you can handle easily.

Fully support Nokia, Motorola, Sony Ericsson and so many other mobile phones. 

Preview the conversion in the interface directly without opening any new window and all
the settings like zoom, subtitle, etc., can be set.

All encoders/decoders are built-in and you can convert all supported formats once
downloading.

Sound normalization is supported by the DVD to mobile converter.

High level customization is offered and you can add any optimized profiles to your
software by setting the output properties for the specific player, and click "Save as"
button. 

Excellent video scene quality and luxuriant sound are provided.

system  requirements

OS :                     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Ready
Processor :          1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :                    256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :    30MB space for installation
Graphic Card :      Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others :                DVD-ROM drive

FAQ : FAQ of ImTOO DVD to 3GP Converter
Tutorial : How to rip DVD to 3GP with ImTOO DVD to 3GP

Converter
Support : Free Email Service offered to all users by 

support@imtoo.com
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